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Whore Reference pallet

Keep your wardrobe fresh with the VIRGIN Pinboard>>

Historic reference:Symbolic reference:

Aphrodite
Queen of Hearts
The Lovers

Mary Magdalene
Jeanne D'Arc
Marilyn Monroe

Personality Type Reference:

MBTI: ENFP / ENTP
Management Insights: Yellow 
Belbin: The Plant

Bodylanguage reference:

Energetic
Enthousiastic
Sensual hips

https://nl.pinterest.com/ellensoentken/dressing-for-archetype-virgin/


WhoreHello,
You're the archetype 

You are
a charismatic, playful and energetic person who

loves to work with passion and drive.
Your signature colors are

yellow, orange and all things glitter and shine.
Your style is outspoken, bold, playful and fun.

You are creative communicator and you want to
be passionate and free in your work



Whore Wardrobe Style

Keep your wardrobe fresh with the WHORE Pinboard>>

https://nl.pinterest.com/ellensoentken/dressing-for-archetype-whore/


WhoreIcons-Gallery

Lady Gaga

Pink
Kim Cattrall

Ryhanna

Erin BrockovichMadonna
Marilyn Monroe

Jennifer LopezBeyonce



Whore Signature Colors

#ffc200 #f4318a #ffdb94

#ef5500 #c9edf2

#ef9200 #dbccef#6d85ef

#f5ff00 #ffa728 #ffe2dd#ff9600



WhoreSignature Fonts

Amaranth
Abril Fatface

Alfa Slab One
Brusher

Permanent
Marker Kenwave

Lilita One



Whore Ideal Work Space

Freedom
Out of the ordinary

Hangmat
Luxury

Space in time and place
Opportunity to get out there and shine



Whore Vice Seducing
There is something you must know about

yourself, Whore. 

We all have our preferred vices and according to
my 7 Vices Personality Type model your vice of

choice is 'Seducing'. 

This means that you are awesome in
delivering original and attractive work and

meanwhile telling stories to people. 



Whore Vice Seducing
But...Dear Whore,

Sometimes you are suffering from your own need to saving people from their
lack of passion in their lives. And as a result people, on their 'shadow' day, can

use your need to spread the word on the power of passion against you. I would
love to teach you how to give yourself a little more protection and sensitivity to

your self-respect in your image. It really helps a lot to get rid of those little
bandits.

  
Sign up for my free course Build your Image in 30 days. And I will show you how
you can give your image power and depth so you can get things done and ignite

passion around you even more.

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/


Want more?
Do you want to learn how to work your image?

How to give it depth and strength?
Then I'ld love to show you the way how. 
30 lessons in 30 days for 1 great image

for free from me for you.

Love, Ellen

Sign up for my free image course>>

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/
http://buildyourimagein30days.com/

